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The Good Doctor
Dr Lance O’Sullivan
Passionate, brave and free-thinking, Lance 
stood up when no one else would. The Good 
Doctor charts his inspirational, one-of-a-
kind life story, while relaying an overarching 
hope for a better New Zealand.

local book launch
thursday july 9th

5pm - 7pm

join us for the local launch of dr 
lance o’sullivan’s book. come and hear 
lance talk about his life, his book and 

his aspirations for the future.

tickets $10 
all proceeds going to dr o’sullivan’s 

moko foundation. 

for every copy of ‘the good doctor’ 
sold on the night, we’ll also donate 

$10 to the moko foundation. 
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dr o’sullivan’s royalties from the sale of his 
book will be donated to the moko foundation 
- helping to support & encourage the children, 
youth & whanau living in northland & aotearoa.

mr grey will see you now...

$19

$3499

$60

$20$12

Grey
e l james
In Christian’s own words, and through his 
thoughts, reflections, and dreams, E L James 
offers a fresh perspective on the love story that 
has enthralled millions of readers around the 
world.

with a father like mine
m.o. chamberlain
in this sweeping memoir, m.o. chamberlain tracks the 
consequences of the wild, unpredictable nature of 
family life with a problem drinker and lays bare those 
unexamined scripts that drive people to repeat the same 
addictive sycle, even when the have vowed it will never 
happen to them.

The Gumfield Collection
kaye dragicevich
a pictorial book, of photos taken of life on the gum 
fields 1898-1940. Many photographs have been named, 
while others could be surprises to descendants.  
It is a magnificent collection  of high quality 
photographs taken mainly by Arthur and Richard 
Northwood.  Most are full pages, and show how gum 
was retrieved from harsh conditions.

christopher vine for maxwell & 
williams mugs

fifty shades of grey 
party game
Romantic; liberating and totally fun; the party 
game that will entertain and surprise you as it 
reveals how you see your friends and how your 
friends see you

gefu Spiralfix Sprial 
Slicer

4 cutting widths 

maxwell & williams
hot & cold travel mug
available in 6 different colours

$19

nownow ea

ea

$12 ea

30% off
all art & craft books

over
$10

nothing
all has to go!!!

instore from 13th july

the saver

$37.99

$70rrp

$40
now



winter meal ideas...

Winter goodness
annabel langbein
Annabel’s new winter annual contains 
all the recipes, weekly meal plans, 
tips and inspiration you need for a 
delicious and nutritious winter.

castello 100-piece cutlery set
Dine in style with the Casa Domani Castello 100-piece 
cutlery set. Stunning in its simplicity and a beautiful 

example of craftsmanship, the range commands 
attention at the dinner table

Colour Basics 
Rectangular Platters
36cm x 18cm

Colour Basics 
square Platters

30cm x 30cm

maxwell & Williams 
microstoven tagine

40%
off

one-dish dinners
penny oliver
In One-dish Dinners Penny Oliver shows 
you that cooking fabulous meals 
doesn’t require complicated recipes 
and a multitude of pots and pans.

casseroles & curries
australian women’s weekly
During the wintery months, there is 
nothing like a warming casserole to 
please the family.

my darling lemon thyme
emma galloway
Perfect for anyone with food 
intolerances, My Darling Lemon Thyme is 
also sure to please everyone who loves 
great food that is also great for you.

a treasury of nz baking
lauranie jacobs
One hundred classic recipes for cakes, 
slices, loaves, scones, tarts, muffins and 
friands from a star-studded list of New 
Zealand food writers.

The Country Cookbook
Belinda Jeffery
Inspired by the bountiful produce at her 
local farmers’ markets, Belinda Jeffery 
chronicles the changing seasons and 
shares the recipes that punctuate her days.  

Plenty more
yotam ottolenghi
Vegetables have moved from the side dish 
to the main plate, grains celebrated with 
colour and flair. It’s a revolution that is 
bold, inspiring and ever-expanding.

for the love of...
karena & kasey bird
There is something in here for 
everybody from everyday favourites, 
to our more glamorous dishes and of 
course, something sweet to finish. 
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$29

$49

$49
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$32 $39

$39 $48
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40% off

bakeware

half 
price

+ knife setsknives



$34

pretty girls
karin slaughter
With a missing girl in the news, 
Claire Scott can’t help but be 
reminded of her sister, who 
disappeared twenty years ago 
in a mystery that was never 
solved.

hush, little bird
nicole trope
A celebrity wife. A damaged young 
woman. How did they both end up in 
prison and what is the secret they 
share? White-knuckle reading from the 
queen of domestic suspense.

fiona farrell
A provocative and insightful 
exploration of rebuilding our homes, 
communities and cities after their 
devastation.

ghost ship
clive cussler + Graham Brown
From Monaco to North Korea and 
Madagascar, Kurt and the NUMA team 
piece together clues that link the 
loss of a steamship a century ago 
with a deadly conspiracy to bring the 
world to its knees. 

dictionary of 
Slang in nz
noel kelly
“Sidney Baker, Harry Orsman and David 
McGill have all produced wonderful 
collections of New Zealand-bred 
slang terms. I have taken a blanket 
approach, stuffing everything in 
regardless of its origins. If we 
currently speak it, write it, text it, 
tweet it, facebook it or blog it I’ve 
attempted to record it here. loss 
of a steamship a century ago with a 
deadly conspiracy to bring the world 
to its knees.” - noel kelly 

For the Love of 
Horses
kelly wilson
Three sisters and an 
unforgettable journey to tame 
New Zealand’s Kaimanawa horses

michele A’Court
Liberated from the daily subtleties 
when her daughter left home, Michele 
A’Court suddenly found the time she’d 
never had as a parent -- to think 
about being a parent.

starlight peninsula
charlotte grimshaw
Eloise Hay lives on the Starlight 
Peninsula. Every weekday she travels 
into the city to work at Q TV Studio, 
assisting with the production of 
a current affairs show. One night 
she receives a phone call that will 
change her life forever.

Chappy
patricia grace
Uprooted from his privileged 
European life and sent to New 
Zealand to sort himself out, twenty-
one-year-old Daniel pieces together 
the history of his Maori family. As 
his relatives revisit their past, Daniel 
learns of a remarkable love story 
between his Maori grandmother 
Oriwia and his Japanese grandfather 
Chappy.

$37

$26

$60 $44

$37

$38$32

$40

the villa at the edge
of the empire

stuff i forgot to tell 
my daughter

experience the lastest world wide phenomenon

$20

$44

$48

$38$14

$142

$2

range of grown-up colouring 
in books available in store

new stock arriving daily...

triplus fineliner

colouring
pencils

triplus felt tips

ergo soft colouring 
pencils

BURO MERIT CHAIR
a simple task chair for student or 
home office use, this chair has some 
adjustability to customise to each user, 
and multiple applications to suit your 
purpose.

artline vivix highlighters
Create the brightest mark with Artline 
Vivix Highlighters. Features include the 
brightest ink in the market, liquid ink, 
visible ink indicator and clear constant ink 
flow until the end, across 7 bright fresh 
colours.

ea

$5

esselte white
storage carton

5 for

half 
price

art 
canvases

$142

from



MEANWHILE in stationery... brother mfc-j470dw 
all-in-one printer

wham! $89now

Airprint, Fax, Copy, Scan & Print • Auto 2 sided 
printing • 1.8” TFT display screen • 20 page 
automatic document feeder

kiwiprint copy paper

bic clic medium pens
10 pack • red, blue AND black

ACME T53 
LIGHTWEIGHT 
PLASTIC TACKER
Ergonomic lightweight 
tacker • Built-in staple 
remover

ESSELTE COPYSAFE 
POCKETS
A4 CLEAR • BOX 100 • Holds 
documents and can be 
stored inside a 2,3 and 4 
hole binder.

FELLOWES COSMIC 2 A3 LAMINATOR
ideal for use in the Home Office • laminates up to A3 size paper • 
HeatGuard Technology • Includes starter kit for 10 documents

marbig Sectioned 
magazine rack
The perfect solution to multi 
storage • deal for filing 
magazines, catalogues and 
phone books

$499

$5

$17

$16

$5

$5

$177

$21

per ream

a box

a box

EASTLIGHT CLASSIC LEVER ARCH 
files

$5get two 
for

strong one piece construction with added 
strength of bottom rails and ring pull • 
foolscap & a4 sizes

naga glass board
Magnetic Glass Board •  Designed 
to hang vertically or horizontally •  
Strong 3mm glass • 600x400mm

$80

artline glass marker
dense bold colours •  Dry erase 
marker ideal for writing on all 
glossy non-porous surfaces 

$6

$12

ea

ea

NAGA MAGNETIC ERASER
NAGA MAGNETIC ERASER SUPER 
STRONG • Designed for use with all 
NAGA Glass Boards surfaces 

brother pt-2730 desktop 
label maker

$140now

Use as stand-alone labeler, or connect to PC 
or Mac via USB for added functionality • Large, 

16-character x 3 line graphical display 

Rapid 26/6 Staples 5000pcs
Leg length: 6mm • For use in most desktop 
staplers

Marbig Value Pack Stapler 
Fun, bright colours • Contains one stapler, 
one box of 5000 x 26/6 staples and one claw 
staple remover.

74 commerce street
kaitaia | 0410

phone: 09 408 0350
kaitaia@marstonmoor.co.nz

opening hours:
monday  8.30am - 5.00pm
tuesday  8.30am - 5.00pm
wednesday 8.30am - 6.30pm
thursday  8.30am - 5.00pm
friday  8.30am - 5.00pm
saturday  8.30am - 7.00pm
sunday  closed

sharp scientific 
calculator 
Sturdy, stylish design • Multi-
line playback • Constant/ chain 
calculations • 12 digit upper 
display
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